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SANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.
Hilled by a Tramp.
Columbus, O., Maroh 30. The nude
body of Mrs. Joliu W. Miller, a farmer's
wife at Black Lick, was found today, she
Coiigi-fsAppropriates 250,000 for having been outraged and murdered on
Monday by a tramp employe, in the temthe Purpose of Savins' Life and
The
absence of her 'husband.
porary
"
DisProperty in the Flooded
tramp has gone.
tricts Along the MissisBUDGET

WASHINGTON NEWS

FILIBUSTERING EXPEDITION

sippi Eiver.
CUBAN

INFORMATION

IS

The Tim monarch Captured by a Revenue Cutter and Taken to Hey
West, Via.

DEMANDED

The Tariff Bill Attacked in the House
by Members from Texas, Who
Charge That It Was Drawn for

-

the Benefit of Eastern
Manufacturers.

ARBITRATION TREATY.
liie Slew Mexican in Asked by the
New York World to Join in n PetiRntillcalion or
tion
the Arbitration Treaty
Senate,
by-th-

The following", message was received
yesterday by the New Mexican from the
New York World and explains itself.

To New Mexican, Sutita Fe. N. M.
New York, N. Y.j ' Maroh 29, '97. The
fate of the arbitration treaty dopends on
two or three votes in the senate this week.
Key West, Fla., March 30. The tug The World asks you to join in a great
Monarch has been oaptured by the rev- petition urging ratification on the grounds
of humanity, progress, civilization and
enue cotter Winona, and was brought national
honor as the treaty was made on
here this morning. She is simply being direot invitation of our congress by a
held on suspicion. It is reported that
resolution. Telegraph answer at
the filibustering expedition was to have joint
, '
our
The Wobld.

expense.
left here last night to join the Monarch
To this invitation the following reply
Washington, Maroh 30. A bill making at Bahia Honda, and coal was to be Bent was made:
her from here.
World, New York Cityv
immediately available, $250,000 for savSanta Fe, N. M.,Maroh 30. New Mexican
ing life and property along the Missis-in
fatal Explosion.
heartily
congress,
joins in nrging immediate rati ft
sippi, has been agreed to in to
Chisago, March 30. Tro men were cation of arbitration t'eaty by the senate
the presi
an amended form, and goes
killed and four serionBly' injured by an as a measure in the lottuest of Viiiiitia-tion- ,
dent for his signature.
humanity and progress, provided
LATR
APPOINTMENTS.
explosion in the South Water Btreet canal,
that Bald treaty shall fully proteot Amer
The president today sent the following at the foot of Oak street. Dead: Owen ican interests
and insist upon Monroe
nominations to the senate: Frank w. O'Malley, Peter Gallagher. Injured: Thos. doctrine.
New Mexican.
Dennis Hayss, Patrick Conway,
Palmer, of Illinois, pnblio printer; Alex- Gallagor,
ander M. Thaokara, of Pennsylvania, con- and one man unknown.
sul at Havre, France. Mr. Palmer was
WORK OF INCENDIARIES.
public printer under the Harrison ad-

BICYCLE RACE.

ministration.

CUBAN

An Attempt Made to Destroy

INFORMATION.

Senator Morgan today offered a resolu- Henoch Two and a Half Miles Ahead
of the Record of Hale, Made at
tion calling for farther Cuban informaHadison Square Warden.
tion, especially letters written to public
ofHoials by Gomez.
Senator Allen, of
Nebraska, made a speeoh on unconstituWashington, Maroh 80. The riders in
tional tariff for protection. At 2 p. m.
Bix day
bioyole raoe
the consideration of the arbitration treaty the
this morning showed no more appearance
was resumed.
of fatigue than on the first day. Schoch
TO PERMIT POOLINO.
was about two and a half miles ahead of
Senator Foraker has inttoduoed a bill the record made by Teddy Hale at Madito amend the Inter State oommerce, so as son
Square garden. He has been off his
to permit pooling by railroads.
wheel one hour and Bix minntes. Lawson
fell behind as he did not do muoh sprint
TAEirr discussion.
The house today had a wBrm discussion ing, and took longer periods of rest, and
over the subject of free hides, the Tezaa was also delayed 30 minutes by accident,
members, Bell, of Colorado, and Hepburn, when Golden fell, and Lawson went over
of Iowa, all urging a duty on hides for the him. The noon score was as follows:
benefit of cattle raisers, and attacking the Schoch, 582 'v,' miles; Lawson, 515; Albert,
bill on this point, as made op for the bene-fl- 511; Golden, 500; Cassidy, 449; Riverre,
of eastern manufacturers. No aotion 325; Ford, 283; Muller 69.
resulted. Steel strings for musical instruments were made dutiable at 15 per oent,
as was bolting cloth for milling purposes.
FALSE TO THEIR TRUST.

Of

Slessrs. Bloor and Buckley, Promi
nent in Montana Politics, Indicted
by the trand Jury for High
more Levees Are living Way in the
Crimes.
Vicinity of Greenville, Miss., and
31 any of the Delta Towns Are in
Away.
Danger of Being-Swep-t
Helena, Mont., Maroh 30. Secretary of
At 3
Greenville, Miss., Maroh 30.
o'olock this morning another crevasse
ooonrred just above Mound's landing, IS
miles north of this city. At i o'olook
yesterday evening a break occurred near
Australia, Miss., 13 miles north of Rose-dalBolivar conoty, and this with the
crevasse at Lake Lee, ten miles below
Greenville, will deluge the entire great
Mississippi delta. Nearly all of Washington and Bolivar oounties will go under in less than two days. All of Issaquena and parts of Sunflower and Sharkey will also be flooded. Live stock is
drowning in great numbers. People are
fleeing to the railroad embankments and
levees for safety. It is impossible to estimate the amount of property whioh will
be destroyed. Suffering throughout the
region will be intense. Greenville, Rose-dalStoneville, Areola and in fact all the
delta towns south of Rosedale to Vioks-bnrwill be nnder water soon. The
greatest excitement prevails along the
line of the Greeoville levees whioh are
getting mushy. Thousands of men line
the embankments north and south of
Greenville, working like demons. All
business is suspended, and people are
fighting for their lives. Greenville lies
in the center of the oresoent surrounded
on two sides by the river and it is 12 feet
below the level of the embankments.
Should the huge ridge give way here, the
loss of life and property will be frightful,
and will rival the Johnstown disaster.
Men along the river are exhausted by
their long vigil. Many have not tasted
food for 2i hours and eleep is unknown.
e,

g

A BANK ROBBERY.
The Onarda, III., State Bank Robbed
by Cracksmen, who Escape
. in a Hand Car.
Gilesburg, Maroh 30. The Onarda, Illinois, state bank was robbed last night.
Entrance was made through the front
door. The safe was wreoked with nitroglycerine. The amount taken was be
tween $3,000 and $5,000.
The robbers
esoaped on a hand oar. It is evidently the
Two Chioago
work of professionals.
men, John Spevlin anu Geo. Bhoyaham,
have been arrested here on suspioion.

the senate, John Bloor, was today indicted by the grand jury for falsifying
publio reoords. His alleged offense is
losing a bill on the night that the Inst
Bail has
legislative session expired.
been fixed at $10,000. Martin Buckley,
representative was also indicted
upon a charge of accepting a bribe whioh
he himself acknowledged at the last session.
.

TRANSFER TO BE MADE.
The Southern I'aclflc and Santa Ve
Railroad Trade Has Been Confirmed by President Huntington.
San Francisco, Maroh 30. At a con
ference yesterdsy between O. P. Hunt
ington and Colonel C. F. Crooker an exchange of the Mojave division to the
Santa Fe was' definitely deoided upon,
and instructions telegraphed Attorneys
Tweed and Herrin, to prepare the neces
sary papers. President E. P. Ripley of
the Santa Fe, at Chioago, was advised,
and will have the proper transfer papers
made out for the road between Benson
and Nogales and Guaymas, which his
oompany is to give the Southern Paoifio
tor the Needles line.

Altoona Last Evening.

TERRITORIAL MINING NOTES
Slews from the Different Mining
Camp of New Mexico Culled and

Condensed from Exchange).
OBANI COUNTY.

H. Newcomb is shipping iron ore
from the Legal Tender, near Silver City,
to the smelter in Pueblo.
Bay Shannon and Jack Rutherford, of
Silver City, have gone to Old Mexioo to
looate some rich silver mines recently
discovered by Rutherford on the Guerero
river.
M. T. Cleveland recently made a strike
about one mile west of Oold Hill camp,
which almost frightened him. The ore
taken from the Sandstone, as the claim is
called, assays 191,96 onnoes of gold to the
ton. Work on the Sandstone is being
pushed, and at a depth of eight feet the
vein shows two feet of the richest kind of
ore.
Hank Krames and James Brent 'have
made a rioh strike in silver on the west
of the Pinos Altos mountains.
It ia
thought that this find is a recovery of a
mine located by Judge John D. Bail in
18fi7, who p hortl" pfter romoved to Dona
ana county and lost all trace of it. Judge
Bail had some of the ore assayed years
after, and it gave returns of 600 ounces
of silver to the ton. If the supposition
as to the new find is oorreot Krames and
Bent have found a fortune.
W.

8IEBBA COUNTY.

The smelter at Chloride is expected to
begin work at an early date.
The Brush Heap mine, at Kingston, be
gan operations last week with a force of
15 men.
The Wing stampmill, on Mineral creek,
is being put in shape to treat the low
grade ores in that vioinity. There are
enormous quantities of good ore within
freighting distanoe of the mill whioh do
not contain snfiioient value to ship long
distanoes, but will prove profitable to the
owners if they oould be treated near the
mines, and the Wing mill will hereafter
supply this need.
COLFAX AND TAOS COUNTIES.

STEAM FITTERS' STRIKE.
No

Change in the Status of the Trouble
for Work Are
Denied this Privilege by the

-- Sew Applicants

Strikers.

New York, Maroh 30. There has been
apparent ohange in the status of the
steam fitters' strike. None of the strikers,
no

it is said, have applied for work, and all
the shops are pioketed to prevent new
men from taking the places of the
strikers. All the prinoipal oonoerns involved have received letters from steam
fitters of neighboring cities applying for
work.

MARKET REPORTS.

Senatorial Contest.
New York, Maroh 80. Money on call
Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 30. On five bal- easy at 1
per oent; prime merQ
lead,
lots in the senate today, Hunter was three cantile paper, 8W
4; silver, 61
"
short of election. There was an evident $8.30; oopper,
St. Louis. Lead, quiet at $3.17
determination to remain in session until
the election takes plaoe.
$3.22. Spelter, firm; $3,973.
May,
Chicago. Wheat, March,
1
Corn, Maroh, 24
THE PANAMA SCANDAL.
Oats, Maroh,
May, 24

10.

71.

17.
Chioago.

May,

'

the City

Altoona, Maroh 30. An attempt was
made late last night to destroy Altoona
four incendiary fires being kindled indifferent parts of the city. Prompt work by
the fire department alone saved the town
from possible destruction. The entire
loss will aggregate about $50,000, most
of whioh was oaused by the destruction of
the Win Stokes planning mill.

it

WIDESPREAD DISASTER.

';

70;

2i.

24;
16;

NEW MEXICAN!

DLY

In

The Legal Tender, Legal Tender No.
2, Dead Horse, Etta M. and Todd Lode
mines, in the old Baldy distriot, have
passed into the possession of the Legal
Tender oompany.
The La Belle Cresset says, that in the
past few days letters have been received
from persons in Colorado, Texas, Louis- ana and Maryland, inquiring abont the
prospects for the La Belle mining distriot.
.
' The
Hnotington mill jnst ereoted in
Grouse gulch has been tested on ore from
the Legal Tender mine, with satisfactory
results. Mr. VV. P. MoDonald, of Wiohita,
Kas., secretary of the Legal Tender Mining oompany and of the Kansas City,
Milling dc Mining company, is in charge
of the plant, and will give his personal
attention to the affairs of the two com
panies.
In answer to a letter of inquiry con
oerning the northern New Mexioo gold
belt the Elizabethtown Miner says: "By
looking at your geography you will see
that the same unbroken chain of mineral
bearing mountains extends from Polo
rado into northern New Mexioo. And .by
looking over the United States mint reports you oan see that the central districts
of the Northern New Mexioo gold belt (Old
Baldy and Elizabethtown) have been
shipping gold for the past thirty years.
Don't imagine, however, that all the gold
of northern New Mexioo is to oome from
these two distriots. The reason that all
the gold that has been shipped from
northern New Mexioo oame from these
two districts is beoause it has been found
in abondanoe in plaoer diggings, and was,
with the orude methods then employed,
in mining, easier produced. Now, however, the impetus reoently given to gold
mining by the demand for gold, and the
improved and eheapened modes of mining and milling have brought on a new
era that of lode mining and last year's
prospecting developed the fact that one
of the rioheetgold distriots the world has
ever known exists right here in northern

Cattle, receipts, 3,000; mar
A French Legislator Arrested for Con- ket
to firm ; beeves, $3.75
today,
steady
nection with the Canal Scheme, and
$5.20; oows and heifers, $1.90
Important Papers Seised.
$4.00
$4.25; Texas steers, $3.10
stookera and feeders. $3.40
$4 80
market
native
steady;
sheep, $2.80
Paris, March 80. M. Antide Boyer, Sheep
(3 $4.70; westerns, $3.60
$4.60; lambs,
socialist deputy, was arrested today on $3.75
$5.60.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,600:
charges connected with the Panama
scandals. The police, also seized im shipments, 600; market 'today, for best
aotive; Texas steers,
portant papers at the residence of Dep- grades, strong and
$4.00; Texas oows, $2.25
uty Naquet. Maret was not arrested ow $2 60
$5.60; na
$3.50; native steers, $3.25
ing to illness but his home is watched.
$4.10;
tive oows and heifers, $1.60
stookerBand feeders, $3.25
$4.82;
$3 86. Sheep, receipts,
bulls, $2.60
THE YANTIC AGROUND.
4.000: ahioments. 200; market, Btrong;
$4.70; muttons, $3.00 New Mexioo."
lambs, $4.00
SESNALILLO COUNT T.
The Old Cervette In a Bad Situation
$4.25.
Wear the Boutit of the Uruguay
The Coohiti distriot is full of activity at
River.
this time, and muoh work la being done
SHIP CAPTAIN'S ARREST.
on the many olaims. The Washington
mine is shipping valuable ore to the
New York, Maroh 30. The Herald's
Pueblo smelters, work has been reto
That
He
His
Allowed
Crew
correspondent of Montevideo, Uruguay, Alleged
sumed on the seoond level of the Lone
from
Suffer
Insufficient
An
Star to oonneot with the upper level,
telegraph that the United States oroiser
of
Food.
Supply
while in the lower level, at a depth of BOO
Yantio, ran aground today at Port Nueva
Palmira, near the mouth of the Uruguay
feet, the riohest body of ore yet discovriver. Tugs are attempting to pull oft
ered in the mine has been unoovered.
Maroh 80. Captain B. W.
New
York,
the orulser. It ia a dangerous position.
Tea men are now employed in sinking
The Yantio is a fourth olass old fashioned Reed, of the ship T. E. Oakes, was arrest- the main shaft of the Albemarle mine,
woo lea, single screw corvstte, of 1400 tons ed today on a warrant issued by the U. 8. and the improvement in the value of the
displacement and about 8,000 horsepower. eourt. The Oakei is the ship upon whioh, or at the work progresses has inoreated
Her armament oonsists of Ova guns. during bet last voyage, there was muoh the ?alue of the property far beyond the
She is commanded by Lieutenant. Com- suffering and ssvsral deaths, resulting at original' bond of $100,000 now on the
mander F. P. Gilmore.
mine to Mr. rimes, 01 nan r ranoinoo.
alleged, from insumolent rood.
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and sufficient bond to the territory
OF SALARY LAW good
iu the sum of $5,000.
Hereafter judges aud clerks at all general and special elections shall each be
The Cmnpeusatiuii of Comity Olliccrs paid $2 as full oompensation for services
in connection with eaoh of said elections.
"ami District Clerks As Set Forth
Messengers appointed to convey ballot
boxes and poll books to the several prein the Act Passed by the
cincts of the various oounties shall be
Legislature.
paid not to exoeed 5 cents per mile, eaoh
way, for the aotual distance actually trav
eled
from the county seat to the voting
COUNTIES DIVIDED
INTO FOUR GLASSES
plaoes; messengers carrying election returns to receive the same oompensation.
Hereafter justices of the peaoe shall reMany of the Provisions Do Not Become oeive $2 per day for presiding over preliminary examinations in oapital oases,
Effective Until January, 899
but shall not be allowed for more than
two days in any one oase; in preliminary
Others Now in Force.
examinations for felony oases they shall
be paid $2, but shall be allowed for only
day.
The new law providing for the compen- one
All delinquent taxes due the territory
sation of ODunty officers, whioh passed on July
1, 1895, are deolared the property
the legislature ander the title of council of the oounty in whioh the assessment
was
made, and when collected shall be
bill No. 120, contains many provisions of
into the general oounty fund. On
paid
aot
to
the
The
interest
pnblio.
general
all delinquent taxes paid before July 1,
is very comprehensive, including all the 1897, for whioh suit has not been brought
oounty offioera and the district clerks and or judgments obtained, no interest shall
material be charged or oolleoted.
attorneys, and it n,l?s
The provisions of the aot, unless other-wU- e
ohnnges in the methods of conducting
stated, took effect immediately after
onunty business.
its passage.
The oounties of New Mexioo are divided into four classes:
Counties of the Svca Life and
Fire Insurance Com
first class, Bernalillo and San Miguel;
pany,
of Sweden.
second class, Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona
Total
$ 7.9:i4."fW.21
assets
Ana, Grant and Colfax; third class, Rio Liabilities
4.utsj,51.1S
Arriba, Taos, Mora, Union, Chaves, Eddy,
3.3(7.:U9.05
Net
$
surplus
Lincoln, Sierra and Valencia; fourth
Synopsis of Statement of tho
olass, Guadalupe and San Juan.
Mngaru fire Insurance Company,
Chapter 57 of the session laws of 1887,
of New York.
providing for a police foroe in the coun- Cash
Ii0O.0OO.0O
the county Assetscapital
'
ty seats and constituting
2.4titl.0HS.ia
ooronera
chief of police is re Liabilities
1.9S7, 9:10.74
1.691,83(1.72
Income
f
pealed.
1,391.092.7"
On and after January 1, 18!)'.), the office Expenditures
of road supervisor of the various
Ccrtllicnte or Publication.
of each county is abolished, and
Tebbitoby of New Mexico.
the justice of the peace in the preoinots
Auditor's Office, Ins. Dept.
road supervisor, re- Office of Anditor of Publio Aooounts,
becomes
f
ceiving $5 per annum for such services,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 22, 1897. J
and must give a bond of not less than
For the Year Ending December 31, 1897.
$300 for the faithful performance of his
It is hereby certified, That the Svea
duties as justice of "the peace and
Life Fire Insurance Company, a corrood supervisor.
On and after January 1, 1899, the coun
poration organized under the laws of the
ofty school superintendents of the several Kingdom of Sweden, whose prinoipal
counties in the territory shall be paid as fice is located iu Gothenburg, has comfollows: In oounties of the first olass, plied with all the requirements of Chap$800 per annum; counties of the seoond ter 46 of the laws of New Mexico, passed
class, $600; counties of the third olass, in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating In$100; oounties of the fourth olass, $300, surance Companies," approved February
The probate judges to receive $250 in 18, 1882 (amended April 3, 18811, so far
oounties of the first class; $200 in those as the requisitions of said Aot are appli
of the seoond olass; $150 in those of the cable to said Company, for tho year of
our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred
third and fonrth olasses.
On and after January 1, 1899, the office and Ninety-seven- .
of oounty coroner is abolished, and the In testimony whereof, I, Maroelino Garcia, auditor of publio aooounts for the
offices of county collector and oounty
Territory of New Mexico, have heretreasurer are consolidated. ' At the gen
unto set my hand and affixed my seal of
eral election to be held in November,
office, at the oity of Santa Fe, the day
1898. No person Bhail be eleoted to the
and year first above written.
offioe of coroner or collector. The treas
Mabcemno Uauoia,
(Seal)
colleotors shall
urers acting as
Auditor of Pnblio Acoonnts.
perform all the duties now provided by
law for collectors, shall give bond in a
Certificate of Publication.
sum of no leas than the amount of taxes
Tebbitoby of New Mexico.
collected during the previous year, and
(
Auditor's Offioe, Ins. Dept.
receive as fall compensation for all ser Offioe of Auditor of Public
f
Aooonnta,
vices i per cent of the taxes and licensee
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 9, 1897. J
collected by them. Tax receipts shall be
For the Year Ending Deoember 31, 1897.
issued in 'iuplioates, one to be given to
the taxpayer, the other- - filed with the
It is hereby certified, That the Pacific
probate clerk; the treaaorvr. shall also Motual Life Insurance Company, a corkeep a record of uch tJeiptn" issued, poration organized under the laws of the
showing the number, to whom issued, State of California, whose prinoipal offioe is located at San Franoisoo, has comamount, date, and for what purpose.
On all assessments made after January plied with all the requirements of Chapt, 1898, the oounty assessor shall be al ter 16 of the laws of New Mexioo, passed
lowed 2 per oent upon all money oolleoted in 1882, entitled "An act regulating Inupon assessments made by them and no surance Companies," approved February
18, 1882 (amended April 3, 1881), so far
more.
From and after March 18, 1897, the SB the requisitions of said Act are applirecorders cable to said Oompany, for the year of
probate clerk and .
shall receive $1,000 per annmn in coun- our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred
ties of thefirst-olas$600 in oounties of aud Ninety-sevethe second olass; $400 in counties of the In testimony whereof, I, Maroelino Garthird olass; $300 in oounties of the fourth
cia, auditor of pnblio accounts for the
olass,. as fall compensation as probate
Territory of New Mexioo, have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal
olera of the board of
olerk and
of offioe, at the oity of Santa Fe, the
county commissioners.
On and after January 1, ls99, the sher
day and year first above written.
Mabcelino Gabcia,
iffs of the several oounties in the terri(Seal)
Auditor of Publio Aooounts.
tory shall be paid mileage at the rate of
two oents per mile for the distanoe aotually
Certificate of Publication.
and necessarily traveled in serving any
Tebbitoby of New Mexico.
warrant, process, order, citation, execuAuditor's Office, Ins. Dept.
tion, summons or decree of any Distriot
oourt, except that for serving the grand Office of Auditor of Publio Aooounts. Jf
Santa Fe, N. M, January 28, 1897.
and petit jury venires no mileage shall be
For the Year Ending Deoember 31, 1897.
paid, but thoy snail receive siu lor serv
ing each venire. The judges of the dis
It is hereby oertifled, That the Niagara
trict courts, so soon as the criminal Fire Insurance Company, a corporation
dooket for each term of oourt is disposed organized under the laws of the State of
of, shall oanse commitments to issue for New York, whose prinoipal offioe is lo
all persons sentenced to the penitentiary, cated at, New York, has complied with all
and the sheriff Bhall at once oonvey said the requirements of Chapter 17 of the
persons, all at one time to the peniten- laws of New Mexioo, passed in 1882, entiary. For conducting prisoners to the titled "An Aot regulating Insuranoe Compenitentiary the sheriff is allowed actual panies," approved February 18, 1882
expenses' and $1 per day, and $2 per day (amended April 3, 1881), so far as the
for each guard, but is limited as to the requisitions of said Aot are applicable to
number of guards. The sheriffs shall said Com paoy, for the year of onr Lord
receive no oompensation or mileage for One Thousand Eight Hundred and
attendance upon justioe of the peace
for at- In testimony whereof, I, Maroelino GaroonrtB, except in felony oases,-otending meetings of the probate oourts or
cia, auditor of publio aooounts for the
oounty commissioners. An allowanoe of
Territory of New Mexioo, have here$50 per month is made for a jailer in
unto set my hand and affixed my seal
each oounty.
of office, at the oity of Santa Fe, the
On and after September 1, 1897, all
day and year first above written.
connty and preoinot offioers are required
Maboilino Gabcia,
(Seal)
to file quarterly statements in detail,
Auditor of Publio Aooounts.
showing the amount of money oolleoted
and disbursed, with the probate clerks of
their respective offioes.
On and after January 1, 1899, oounty
commissioners shall be paid as follows:
In counties of the
$300 per
annum; oounties of the seoond olass,
,
$150; in
$200; oounties of the
counties of the fonrth olass, $125; and 6
oents per mile for eaoh mile aotually and
neoessarily traveled in attending regular
meetings of said boards, and no more.
Excellent Workmanship.
For publishing proceedings of oounty
commissioners, a sum not exceeding
$250 per annum ia allowed.
The oounty commissioners of the several oounties are authorized to levy taxes
for ourrent oounty expenses for 1898, not
to exoeed four mills on the dollar, and
annually thereafter not to exoeed three
f
and
mills', upon the assessed
value of all taxable property.
Every distriot attorney, within 60 days
after March 18, 1897, shall exeoute and
CLOTHIER.
file in the office of the distriot olerk for
his distriot a good and sufficient bond in
the sum of $5,000; no distriot attorney
shall reoeive any mileage or additional
oompensation to the salary provided by
law, and shall not reoeive nor retain any
money oollected in any suit brought by
him on behalf of the territory or any
oounty thereof.
On and after Maroh 18, 1897, the olerke
of the distriot oourts shall eaoh reoeive
shall
$2,500
per
year
salary:
oolleot in advance all feea payable
Table the Bent the Market Affords.
as clerks' feea in any oourt, and turn
same over to the territorial treasurer First Olass Service
quarterly. In addition to the salary the Experienced Chef in
P O P U LA R
olerka may oharge and retain the fees as Charge. Everything
,
kre allowed by the territorial statutes for new and clean.
PRICES
and
all
of
making
paoertifying
copies
pers filed, reoords and transcripts, not to
exoeed ten eenti pet folio of 100 words.
Within 60 days eaoh olerk, and everv
WEST AIDE Of PLAZA,
olerk hereafter appointed, shall exeoute a

STRIKE IN CHICAGO.

PROVISIONS

The Bonnen liinlst Ipon a Ten Hour
Day to Take Hie Place or Eight
Hours, Which Now Constitute
a Day s Work.

iljf

J;e-ce- nt

".

s

I

Chioago, Maroh 30. Fifteen hundred
men employed by Tannarie struck today. The strike is over a question of
labor, the employers insisting on a ten
hour working day, instead of eight as at
Many bosses, it is olaimed,
present.
have deoided not to hereafter reoognize
the union, and will put a ten hour day
into effeot next week.
A Financier'! Suicide.
Syracuse, N. ., Maroh 30. A special
to the Herald from Genoa says that
Charles A. Houghton, prinoipal owner of
the Corning Glass oompany, repnted to
Celebrated for lta great leavening etrengtli
be worth half a million, shot and killed
Aaturea tbefood agaluan
and heolthfilluois.
himself today.
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to thecheap brands. ROYAL baking l'owmx
CO., NEW YORK.
W eorge T. t'on verse Dead.
ConMaroh
30.
T.
Geo.
Columbus, O.,
of congress, died today.
verse,
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was clondy and
threatening with high 8ontu,.cat winds.
BATTLE NEAR GREVENA.
was about normal,
The temperature
maximum 51 and minimum Si degrees.
tuaurgenta and Turks Collide and the The mean relative humidity was 35 per
HeNiiIt is An Engagement in W lilcli
cent. Last night the temperature fell
the Latter Lose 13 Killed and
rapidly, a minimum being registered at 6
0 Wounded.
o'olock this morning. Light rain began
falling about 6 o'oloqk yesterday evening
and continued at intervals all night,
Constantinople, Maroh 30. Reports about midnight changing to snow. Abont
jUBt reoeived from Turkish headquarters
one and a half inches fell. Looal Bhowers
at Flassona, say that the Greek leader. ase indioated for this afternoon and night
followed by fair and warmer weather
Alexis
Taki, brother of the famous
chieftain, crossed the frontier to Maoe Wednesday,
donia on Sunday, aooompanied by about
25 followers, Near Grevena, the Greeks'
advance guard engaged the Turkish troops
commanded by a German officer. I lie
Turks lost 12 men killed and 20 wonnded,
including a German offioer. The loss of
the insurgents is not known. Tbey returned across the border into Greek terri
tory. It is diffionlt to see how war between
Greeoe and Turkey can bo avoided. It is
rumored in diplomatio circles here that
King George sent a message to the Czar
PERIODICALS,
saying it was impossible for Greeoe to
and
to
the
Urete,
powers
regarding
yield
SCHOOL BOOKS,
utterly impossible to recall the Greek
troops from Thessaly, in view of the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
condition of the publio mind. It is
believed that even the annexation of Crete
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
would fail to satisfy the Greeks, they are so
war
fever and nothing
imbued with the
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
short of severe blond letting will oure
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
them.
all periodioals.

P0UDES

Absolutely Pure.

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

$1
HON COFFEE 6nni Packages
nrndiinta ia all that the
"Roli-or-

JOBBBBS

IlsT

best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eye wide
open. We handle the beat brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money re- n
funded. Our canned goods, both
and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Bold, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,&
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

-

-

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN AND

for-eig-

first-clas-

s;

Ninety-se-

PRODUCE

s.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.

'PHOlsTB 40.

The Pioneers in Their Line.

DRUCS

JEWELRY

ven.

I. HICKOX

r

first-clas-

third-olaas-

Shirts
mm
made
to order
FOB

one-hal-

GEO.

& CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

MEXICAN

FIMB WATCH KKPAIKIKW,

STONE SETTING, ETC., A SPECIALTY.

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

CATRON B LO C K

PKOPBIETOKS OF

IllDl A7A
I Lfil-r-

DWQMM'V

llnlliiinuii

I

l

Carefully Compounded
Prescriptions
In Attendance, Day
lht
Pharmacist

JULIUS H. KHDES

SANTA

FE

E.J. McLEM
-- DEALERS

LOUIE TOrJC, Prop

HENRY KRIOK

IN- -

WOOL,

SOLS

5c
W

PELTS.

rite or Telegraph for Prices.

ALL KINDS

DENVER, COLO., "SO 21st St
.--

Water

tos

Of

MINKBAL WATIB

The trade sopplied from one bottle to a
oatload.

SANTA FE, N. M

iOIMl

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

IHIIIDIES,

RESTAURANT

'

&

Mail

orders

promptly

filled.

St CUADALUPK ST.

AHTA

ri

The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE NEW

tKi!terc(l

a9

MEXICAN

PRINTING

Sreond-na.s- s

Santa Fe Post Office.
RATES

OF

CO.

matter at the

BUHSOIilPTIONS,

llaily. ner week, hy carrier
llrtily. itr month, by carrier
llaily. per month, hy mail
L:iily. thror months, hy mail
Iluily. ix months, hy mail
Iluily. one year, hy mail
n cekly. per month
Weekly, psr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

1

in)

1

00
no
03

2
4
7

M
2't
75

1

()

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer'
name ami address not for publication
hut
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kdltor. betters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nftw Mkxioah Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news-apin New Moxlco, It is sent to every
J'ustofUc-In the Territory andhasalarere
and growing circulation among the Intelll-ren- t
and progressive people of the southwest.
Kg-T-

hs

Notice Is herehv irlven that orders elven
ny mployea noon the New Mexican Printing
uo., win not he honored unless previously
endorsed hy the business manager.

Advertising KotcH.

New Mexico might
ITH TJJKJAKAGJtArJIEKS.
valley of Yakima.
Election Trorlnniulion.
I. the undersirncd mnyor of the city of
with profit follow the exoinplo of Washillltll Fe, Jierchv trin mil iee Hint the illnilliil
ington in locating large numbers of this fcHiirnt Question of the liar. An election cf officers for the city of Santa Fe,
in tne
of New Mexico, will he held
desirable class of immigrant.
Trenteil by Metropolitan Taper.
They
on theterritory
lirst Tiipulnv in A nril. lipliiir nn the
th day of April,
J). 197.
might engage in the sugar beet industry
ine otni-ersthe elected at such election
which is cow assured a successful ran in
are as follows: hie mayor to serve fur tho
.lust roi Sinceriij H Sake.
of one year : one treasurer to serve for
Great Britain proposes to fortify the term
this territory.
the term of one vpiii-- : one I'lci-l- t to snpvp for
Bermudas, just to show she is sincere in the term of one year, and ench of which shall
her friendly protestations and belief in ne elected ny plurality o! votes of the uniiM-lie- d
electors of the city of Santa Fe. Also
A Cuioaoo
judge has smashed the rec- arbitration. Springfield Union.
four aldermen to serve for the term of two
ord by granting 25 divorces in live hours,
years each as follows: One nlderroiin in
ward o, 1 :.oue nldernian in ward No. 2: one
an average of five an hour or one every
nldennau in ward No. :i. and one nldermnu
How to Itexiii.
in ward No. 4: also one alderinan in ward No.
12 minutes, making no nllovutice for
A. Bewail, of ,Mine, says the silver i for the
term of one year, each of w hich
be elected by a plurality of the votes of
ops. Fears have been expressed from men will do all they can to make the new shall
the
electors of each of the four
qunlihfd
are
time to time that the championship belt administration a success. If they
wards of said city respectively.
can make a good beginning
sincere
they
And
further
notice is hereby (riven that iu
in the divorce mill business might be
by stopping their talk and going to addition to the election of city officers aforesaid there shull he elroted four members of
wrested from Chicago by North Dakota, work. Cleveland Lender.
the board of education of the city of Santa
Oklahoma or some of the other young and
Fe. each to serve for the term of two years,
as follows, to wit: One member of the hoard
I'litilir r'onlidence is Growing.
vigorous communities of the west, hut the
of education in ward No. : one member of
All over the land factories are increasthe hoard of education iu ward No. 2: one
feat as recorded above shows how idle
the hoard of education in ward
their forces, merchants arc adding to memherol
were such apprehensions.
No. II, and one member of the hoard of educaChicago still ing
their orders for goods, and publio confi- tion iu ward Nn.
I. each of whh'h shall he
wears the championship belt, and proudly dence is growing
a plurality cf the votes of the
stronger beoause of the elected hyelectors
each of the four wards
of
qualified
Hies the pennant at her mast head,
general belief in the enactment of the of
said city respectively.
new Republican tariff at an early date.
And I, the said mayor, do also Bivo notice
New York AdvertisoT.
that the polls will be onen and said election
THE IMPORTERS' CAME.
held at the follow mg places, and the following persons nre named to act as judges and
White congressmen at Washington are
clerks to conduct said election.
lie M ill no Trove.
n ward No. 1 nttbohouseof VicontoAlarid.
indulging in long drawn arguments on
If McKinley turns out to bo tho man we with Luis Constanta. Luis Lnjan and hixto
the Dingley bill pro and con, the big ware have reason to believe he is with a will Garcia, judges; Patricio Sandoval and
George A, Johnson, clerks.
houses are being filled with foreign im- of his own, and intelligence and
in ward No. 2 nt the house of Flavio Silva.
relieved
be
soon
with Luciano Baca. Matias DoniinBiiez and
will
publio
portations, which will escape duty, thus of
Cnnuto
Alnrid, judges; Candido Urtta and
newspaper diecnasion as to whether
Baca, clerks.
defrauding the government of millions Mark Hanna or Senator Proctor, of Ver- Seferino
in ward No. :i ut Fireman's hall, with
whioh Bhonld bv rights co to. 6well the mont, is to ne the actual president.
Gavino Ortiz. Thomas A. Goodwin and
Aniccto Aheytia, judges; Manuel Vigil and
revenues.
Petersburg Index-AppeaJose Cienfucgos. clerks.
In ward No. 4 nt the house of Antonio A.
Tho longer our national legislators in
Horrego, with Aleliton. Castillo, Doiiednno
A rent l.old Producer.
Simon
and
Martinez
Segura, judges:
dulgc in eloquence for the galleries, the
Ascencion P.iiel and Petronilo Pino, clerks.
Some of the recent discoveries of gold
greater wiil be the sum picked from the
The polls will be open at nine o'clock a. m ,
in New Mexico revive the hope long en- and closed at six p. m. on said election day.
pocket of government by long-headewhereof, I. Pedro Delgndo. mayor
tertained that that territory will become ofinthewitness of
Santa Fc, territory of New
can
No
one
Per'
blnme
them,
importers.
a great gold producer. The Red River Mexico,city
have alfixed to this proclamation
sonal interest oomes before patriotism oonntry seems to contain extensive and my otlicial signature and caused the same
of the said city
with most meu. These importers simply valuable deposits of gold ore, and it is to he attested by the clerk15th
day of March,
and the seal thereof this
take advantage of an opportunity offered possible that n large and prosperons min- A. D.1H97.
Dkloado.
Pnnto
Mnyor.
this
bo
wiil
there
built
ing
year.
oarap
them by a blunder in national affairs, for Donver
Attest:
v
' F. AsnmavfX,
Republican.
City Clerk.
to be held aooount-able- .
whioh

Wanted- - One eent a word each insertion.
en
cents per line each insertion.
Heading I ,ocal Preferred position Twen'
e
ecu in per line each insertion,
Displayed Two dollars an incb, single
column, per month In Dally. One dollar an
inch, siiisrle column, iu either English or
SDanluh Weeulv.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt or copy oi matter to oe mserieti.
,
crifus vury uccuniiii iu muuuui. ui uiti
length of time to run, position, number of
change, eio. of each
One copy only
paper in which an
somebody ought
a;l. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
Those who stood as obstructionists
No display advertisements acoepted for less
iu the path of a speoial enaotment cover
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
ing several of the more important items
other flay ' advertisements.
of importation, which would have covered
the gap iu legislation, until the passage
TUESDAY, MARCH 30.
of a regular bill, should be held to Btrict
account by their constituents, who will
Elect city officials who will beautify scaroely approve of this systematic robthe oity and make it an attractive place
bery of the national government.
for visitors.
Here is a pretty how do yon do, indeed
A government suffering from a lack of
Tun oonntry is to have a new tariff iaw
Locai-T-

and borrowing monoy to turn
Therefore congress cannot act any too revenue,
the wheels of its internal machinery, Buf
quickly in passing such a one.
fering itself to be defrauded of millions
Tnis promises to be a great year for of dollars by a few importers, because
sheep and cattle in New Mexico and this forsooth the sly game of the shylocks
national
promise carried out means good and could not be forestalled by our
the
of
legislators.
for
this
people
prosperons times
territory.

A Fussy .Imlae.
There is a judge at Cleveland, Ohio,
who has undertaken the work of editing
tho newspapers of that oity. lie had an
editor arrested for contempt of court be
cause he saw lit to criticise a roliog iu a
particular oase. The criticism was in
respectful language and perfectly legitimate, and now the judge is floundering
about iu the meshes of his own shortsightedness. A fussy judge is a publio
nuisanoe.
Washington Post.

4'levelnnrt'n Endless Chain.
treasury has inoreased its gold
holdings almost every day sinoe eleotion.
A little more than three weeks
ago the
net greenback holdings were but $!),190,- 000, while they are now more tnan
During
000, an increase of $12,000,000.
the period of this lnorease the gold hold
more
have
than
inoreased
Jd,000,000,
ings
Mr. Cleveland's endless chain has evl
THE LATEST TARIFF MOVE.
a
;
to
Philadelphia
dently stopped running.
Indications point
heavy fruit
The very latest tariff move is a coupe Press.
crop this season in New Mexico. Thos
far the late snows have boen favorable to d'etat of ample proportions, intended to
Millions- Tho Hit-sel- l
this end and the orchardists and farmers circumvent the shrewd speculators in the
Enormous as were the sums expended
mistakes of government, alias-thforeign
feel greatly encontaged.
Baron Hirsch during his life time for
importers, who see or think they see an by
and humanitarian pur
Tom Reed may be a little arbitrary in opportunity to defraud the IJ. S. treasury pliilantrophio
poses, they have been further inoreased
his rnlings, and there can be no doubt of an immense snm by stooking up with by the widow, information ot whose deoi
that sometimes he doos carry thing, with dutiable goods before a tariff law can be sion to set aside $1,800,000 to be used for
the benefit of snoh of the Jewish people
a high hand, but under his administration
enaotod and put in operation. It may not
in the United States as stand most in
tho hoo?e "saws wood."
be so clear after all, and what they imagine need of help has
just been announced
apparent, may turn out to be an optical This brings the total of the Hirsoh dona
It will be observed that President Mc- - illusion.
a larger amount
tions up to
has ever been given by a single in
Kinley is doing pretty unncli all the man
No sooner had the special enactment than
aging for the present administration. idea been set aside as impracticable, than dividual for any charitable purpose.
Baltimore Herald.
This is quite a serious and hard job, but a
substitute was put in motion, which if
Mr. McKinley seems to get through it ad
it can be earned through, will effect the
The Situation iu Npain.
mirably and without troubling anybody same end as the original trap set for these
The London Financial News prints a
else.
oommeroial patriots and their allies in most gloomy picture of monetary ana
It is now proposed to pass a economic conditions of Spain. The vat
congress.
Tbk new fee and salary bill for county
of tbo currency unit, tho poseta, has
law
which
shall make goods imported ue
officials as passed by the Thirty-seoonfallen 27 per cent; agricultural
recently
as
after April 1, subject to the same duty
prospeots are depressing; bread riots are
assembly is a very good
legislative
measure. The only drawback to its pro speoificd in the regular tariff bill which increasing, and the reoeipts of the Span
ish railways disclose a general national
vision is the fact, that some of the re will come into operation a month or so
paralysis. French holders of Spanish
later.
not
do
take
forms contained in the bill
railway securities will have to face the
as
to
been
advice
obtained
has
Legal
total extinction of their investment un
eft'oct till January 1, 18011.
the constitutionality of the measure, and less better conditions appear in the near
Tur Denver Republican in n recent it has been pronounced safe. An effort future. Washington Times.
editorial speaks, of the RciJ Hiver dis- Will probably be made to put this propo
trict as a mineral section of great prom- sition through at an early date. It, or Secretary Wilson Means Hiisiness
Probably the reform that is needed in
ise. New Mexico miLors are of the some similar provision, seems to be the
seed distribntion, and of which there is
opinion that iu this section, tho territory only possibility of preventing an enor already a premonitory symptom under
is going to hive another Cripple Creek. moiiB loss to the government on account
Secretary Wilson's administration, is the
of the heavy importations of goods made dimiuishment of the common variety of
Now is the time to boom it.
dutiable by the new tariff bill, while this garden and held seeds, and greater atten
of the new
GiiEnntr is making a stubborn contest measure is still under discussion in con tion to the introduction
varieties and a special effort to foster
in behalf of Crete, and King George is
gress.
production aocording to soil and climate.
falling ojt with his aristocratic relations
We have a forecast of this in tho ener
REVIEW.
WEEKLY FINANCE
all ronnd. He is bound by strong ties to
getic effort of the new secretary of agri
The Weekly Finance Review sets down culture to develop tho culture of the
Rnssia especially, but he seems to think
more of his oppressed subjects than his the Snpreme court decision against tho sugar beet. This is an eminently timely
move. It "means busiand
transmissouri freitht assooialon as the ness."praotioal
blue blooded relatives.
Burlington Hawk-Eyleading fiuanoial event of the week, and
Democratic officeholders who are try- says that the sitnation is calculated to
Hawaii.
ing to hold on to their jobs with fieroe throw railroad operations into oonfusion,
Article 32 of the oonstitntion of Hawaii
much
cannot
symexpeot very
tenacity,
and that it will probably precipitate gen oontaics this olanse; "The president,
pathy from the people at large. They eral rate cntting and loss to the railroads. with the approval of the oabinet, is hereby expressly authorized and empowered
Bhonld remember that they displaced Re This
subject has been pretty thoroughly to make a treaty of political or oommerpublicans four years ago, and that in las handled by the New Mexican since the oial onion between the repnblio of HaNovember the people elected a Republi- day of the decision, in its editorial col waii and the United States of America,
to the ratification of the senate."
can president.
ntnns and it is a source of some gratifies subject
Hers is the initiative, assumed in the
as
to
fundamental lawjf the land, to the exThe vote on the tariff bill in the house tion to know that its predictions
the effects of the opinion on railway clusion of all other nations of the earth.
of representatives takes plaoe tomorrow.
and business in gen We do not seek, but are sought. Are we
In April it wiil be the senate's turn at the operation, seoaritiea,
cast away a prize so freely offered, a
have been along the same lines at tq
eral,
Paoifio holding of inestimable strategic
tariff bill. It is to be hoped that the
in the week by the Re.
later
issued
those
value, or procrastinate until onr weloome
turn will be short and swift, that the tariff
whioh holds that the deoision is al grows cold and Hawaii tarns toward
bill will pass that body as it did the house view,
most an unanimous indorsement of the more appreciative hearers? New York
Riid be sent to the president without deMail and Express.
principal and oonstitutionnlity of the
this
action
lay. The country demands
Sherman anti trust law, and that it will
and demands it earnestly and urgently.
have a very important bearing upon the
action of the states toward industrial
At the oomiug oity eleotion onr citi- trusts
and monopolistic combinations
are
offioers
see
to
should
it
that
zens
and also trades unions. The
generally,
elected who have the interest of the oity decision
affords the highest possible con
at heart. The Democratic administra- firmation of the
priuoiple of the anti- tion has been a failure as far as oity im
federal law. Continuing on
monopoly
provements are concerned. The streets the result of this
opinion of the highest
are in a bad condition, and not calcuoourt in the laud the Review says:
lated to favorably impress strangers.
"The railroads are of course greatly
With oompetent oity officials this order disconcerted by the deoision, and have
as
of things ought to be reversed.
yet been unable to deoide what is their
is far ahead of any blood remedy on the
best oonrse under the oironmstanoes. It
market, for it does so much more. Besides removing impurities, and toning up
The reoent decision of the Supreme is open to them to wait until they have
the
system, it cures any blood
or
court against railroad pooling and in been brought into the Supreme court,
it matters not how1
disease,
whioh might come about through an apblood
other
which
obstinate,
t
law looks
favor of the Sherman
real
blood
a
is
fall
reach.
to
the
It
remedies
recent deoision in favor
peal against
remedy for real blood diseases.
bad for other monopolistic combinations of the joint trafflo association in a local
Mr. Asa Smith, of Greencastle, Inch,
oourt.
federal
with which the oonntry is burdened, This
They are at present takwrites: "I hart Buch a had case of Sciatic
Rhoumatism
that I became absolutely
advice
the
and
upon
sitnation,
enaotment was not aimed at railroad ing legal
helpless unable to take my food or handle
will probably take no action until all the
in
way, I took many patent
any
myself
in
combinations
particular, but applies legal aspeots have been placed before
medicines, hut they did not reach my
trouble. One dozen bottles of 8. 8. B.
to trusts in general. Still in the faoe of them. Id somt quarters it is suggested
cured me sound and well, andlnow weigh
this wise and timely oheok on the aggres- that the railroads carry their oase to con170."
in
will
the
of
law
a
that
way
gress,
asking
Books on blood anil. I'.kln dlscaset mailed free
sion of capital, we hear freqnently that
authorize, some such
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
arrangeby
Mr. bherman is the staunch friend and ments as now exist, whioh
might not be a
defender of monopoly and greed.
bad oourse, provided they felt more free
with
than they have been to
Xotice ta Taxpayers.
The taypayers of Santa Fe county are
DtmiNO the past week there arrived in the Interstate commerce commission."
As to the financial sitnation in foreign
hereby notified that I will oommenoe to
the state of Washington three
markets the Review says:
receive the reports of the taxable propof immigrants from Holland. Se"A better feeling has prevailed in the
erty of said county during the months of
markets
onr
securities
toward
in
for
made
them
were
lections of land
foreign
Maroh and April, 1897, as provided by
of
the
decision
Iu
London
the
Supreme
law. And all those who fail to make their
advance, and as the; nearly all brought oonrt has been reoeived
and the reports within the time presoribed by
calmly,
money with them, they were ready to go speonlative interest there has seized the law, the
of 2S per cent will be
to work at onoe. They will engage in opportunity for taking some considera- added. penalty
J, R, Hudson,
of onr stocks."
Assessor,
dairying in the rich and well watered ble amounts
Tho

e

sirs

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAB in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and 'Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ

:

THE SUGAR

BOWL

GREAT

inate.

THE

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-ers- ;
600 heads of families each on

SOUTHWEST
IN THE COUNTIES

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

C

WATER makes the plant grow.

'

a

OF

40-ac- re

farm.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDY"CHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
j

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J J

R

HA6EPRSt

E. 0. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

t.

for a Itepnblican City Convent ion
(tall
A dplpfp.ite
convention of the liepublican

voters of the city of Santa Fe is hereby called
to meet at the court house at 10 o'clock on the
forenoon on Saturday, tho ad day of April
ISM, for the purposes of nominal ing candidates for city ollicialB and indorsing and
for councilmon
rntifying the nominations
and members of the board of education
mndebv the several warns in tneciiy, to ne
voted for at the regular city election on
Tuesday the 0th day of April, 1897. The several wards will be entitled to representation
as follows:
Ward No. 1. seven delegates.
Ward No. 2, ten delegates.
Ward No. 'i. eight delegates.
Ward No. 4 seven delegates.
Precinct meetings tor the election of such
delegates and for the nomination of candidates for couucilmen and members of the
hoard of education will he held in the several wards during the afternoon or evening
of Thursday, tho 1st day of April. 1MI7, at the
following places and w ill be called to order
hy the following ward chairmen:
Ward No. 1 At the house of Sixto Garcia,
hy Sixto Gurcia.
Ward No. i At tho office of the justice of
the peace, by Severino Baca.
Ward No. :l At Fireman's Hall, hy Ambro-si- o
Ortiz.
Ward No. 4 At the house of Prudencio Garcia, hy Octaviano Kodrigues.
M4X. Fhost,
Chairman City Republican Committee.
M. B.

i.a.ah,
Secretary.
A Job In Prospect.
"I got a chance to go to work If I could
only git out to California," said Disinnl
Dawson.

"Oh, yes. Vou would work, I don't
think," said tho Incredulous citizen.
"Welk I wouldn't mind takln this hero

job. I hoar thuro
paper wants SOI)
men tolio mound on their bucks and watch
for that flvin machine. " Indianapolis
is n

Journal.

Agreed With Him.
"It's shocking," said the thoughtful
man, "to contemphito tho extent to which
monoy is used in politics,"
"That's true, my young friend," rejoined fronntor Hoiglniin, with great feeling. "Tho wny those ward workors hang
out for big prices whon thore's a vote to
be delivered is nothing short of scandalous. "Washington Star.
Somewhat Revolutionary.
"Many of onr greatest thinkers contend
that the bicycle is the cause of our hard
timos, and I begin to holieve it."
"Why? It necessitates considerable inflation."
"I knowit, but it concontrutos wealth."
"Oh, in the bauds of the makers?"
"No, tho ropoirci's." New York Sun-

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

lF.fcTIST.
D. W. MANLKY,

Dentist, Office, Southwest
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Corner of Plaza,

J. 15. 11RADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Klock, over Spitz
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. nt.;
Store,
Jewelry
2 to 5
p. m.
ATTOKXKYS AT IjAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew
practice in all the courts.

Office

in

Mexico-Wil- l

GEO. W. KNABMX,
Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

Lawyer,

latron

and

EDWARD L. 13ARTLKTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in

liloclt.

E. A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor ot Law, P.O. Box
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Suprome and nil District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Cosway,

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors nt Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
CONWAY

&

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts, Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spleprelberg Block. Santo Fe,
New Mexico,

IXSrHASiCE.

.

day World.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent, Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
A Self Made Man.
Life, Pacltio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
"I uin wholly n self made man," said Phoenix
London Lancashire Fire Association,
the gentleman with thouir of money to
Underwriters, Imperial, Llorj, Providence, Washington Fire.
They who beard him laughed softly. It
was oonimon report' that the bald nron on
the top of h'3 head was the work of his
wife. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Tho Button Man.
SOCIETIES.
De man what prays do lnndes', en what wants

e

can especial attention to onr celebrated
Prey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

f

e are

il

06

llaiers
We rule them to order

do serniout loan ;
Dat sets up wid de preacher mighty lata
En gallops lak a rate lions when be hcuhs do

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Rteople roiir,
F.
A. M,
Regular comIs de man what puts da hutton Iu de plate!
munication first Monday in
eaoh month at Maionlo Hall
Dat'8 de kind or mutton
'm r.wp. nt.
Ho's do feller wid de button
A. F SriKOEi.riKHo,
De man what puts it button in de plate!
W. M.
A. SSXIQMAN,
De man what lovos de heathen en is sorry for
Secretary.
'em all ;
Dat wants tor take en give 'em half de state
Eu is mighty hard er hoarin when he hears de
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
orphant a call,
M. Regular convocation second
Is do man what puts de button in de platel
in each month at MaMonday
mutton-Hdo
er
e's
Dat'a kind
sonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
de feller wid do button
James B, Brady,
De man what puts do hutton in de platel
H' P
'
T. J. Cumum,
De man what throw his head hack en is
Secretary.
, snor(n fit ter kill
When de widder is
at de urate
Santa Fe Council No, 3
En warms' hpfo' his flra when de poor man's
R. A S. M. Regular cona
emu
goi
vocation second Monday
la do man what puts de button iu de platel
In each month, at Maionlo
Dat 's do kind er mutton-H- e's
Hall at 8:30 p. m,
de feller wid do button
Max. Fkobt, T. I. M.
De man what puts de button injla platel
En. E. Si.udsh,
ana
(Then he strikes de day er judgment, en de
Kecoraer,
widder's passin in,
En de ornhants is
on da ante.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
De Lawd'll up an tell him dat de button fail
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
ter win
Monday In each month at MaDe man what put de button in de platel
ionlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hahhoum, B.C.
Den dey'll cook his mutton
De feller wid de button-- Do
T. J.CUBBAN,
man what put de hutton in de nlate!
Recorder.
Frank L. Stanton in Chicago Times-Heral-

SPECIFIC

1

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JTJNS
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

work:
with

ctob

neatness and
We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Of all kinds done

des-patc- h.

book: w:ore
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

n

deep-seate- d
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BLAUKS

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

oar-loa-

if.

NEW IIEXICAH PRINTING COMPANY.
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To lure a Cold iu One Day
Ken t Toll Anyone.
Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Daughter This piano i? reully tny very AllTake Laxative
druggists refund the money if it fails
owd, isn't it, par
to onre. 25 cents.
Pr Vfid. iev denr.
Danghtor And when I marry I can
Slie Was Not Fawt.
take it with me, can't ir
Grace I hear yon said Miss Deoollete
Pa Certainly, tny child, bnt don't tell
was fast.
any 0110. It might spoil your chances.
Carmelita No, indeed, I simply said
Tossed ou the ft'oamlng Billows
she could outstrip any girl I knew.
Yon may never have been, bnt it yon
cross the Atlantic, no matter how smooth
To 4 ii re a Cold In One Hay
the watery expanse, withont sea aiokneaa
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
yon are well, a lucky voyager, that is nil.
Old tars who have spent their lives on the All druggists refund the money if it fails
ooean wavoc, who were almost born, bo to oure. 25 cents,
to speak, with their "sea legs on," suffer
now and then from sea sickness in very
SAIN
o UUMIINUU.
Sea captains,
wsather.
tempestnons
tourists, commercial travelers and yachts- After
of unury sen and sky
men say that there is no finer safegnard The long day rose
maglv
up from out the blue
ngainBt nnnsea than Hostettor's Stomaob Liko a niiraK'', vaniie, dimly seen at first,
reliable
been
and
has
it
At first fiHeu dimly throngh the mist, and then
equally
Bitters,
ns a preventive by invalids who travel by Groves of acacia, Hhuii'h'V.. leaning stems
Of palm trees m'iyhted with their starry
Bteatnhnat and railroad, and who somefronds,
times snffer as mnch in those conveyances
as ooean travelers do in steamships. Bil- Airs that at dawn hud from their slumber
risen
iousness, constipation, sick headache and In bowers of spices, between shelving banks,
disorders nf the stomach oansed by op- A river through whose limpid cryatal gleamed,
pressive olimatic intlnences or unwhole- Four fathoms down, tho silvery, rippled sand,
some or unaccustomed food or water, Upon the bluff a square rod tower and roofs
eocoa fiber lust among the boughs.
always yield to the Bitters speedily. This Of
, Hard by u fort with crumbled purupot.
peculiar medioine also remedies rhenmat-10These took the fancy captive ere we reached
kidney and nervous disorders, and the The longed for shores. Then swiftly iu our
infirmities incident to increasing years.
thought
We left behind us tho new world and trod
Klie wns Careful.
The old, and in a suddou vision saw
Mistress Now, Harnh, I want yon to be Columbus vvaudering from court to court,
with kingdoms in his hands.
very careful abont breaking this vase. A mendicant
Thomas Bailey Aklnch iu Century .
It cost a great deal of money, and I wonld
hate to have it carolessly broken the first
thing.
Sarah (three days later) There's yonr MATED ON LOVE ROCK
vnsc, ma'ani, and I couldn't have broken
it more oarefnlly if I'd tried for a month.
"That's the rook, sir," said tho weather
beaten old tuv.
Soli to Contractors.
Tod Rivers looked up and laughed a
Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of Insane asylum directors, at the little
bitterly.
olliceof the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas. N. M., until the 17th day of
"A nice place to propose ton lady," said
April A. 1. 1897, at. la o'clock, noon, for the ho. "It seuuis to mo that it would not be
predion of the addition to the New Mexico
bo easy as you think to got up there."
insjiii asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
The old fisherman looked shrewdly at
plans and speciUcations prepared by I. H.
Ted and wiuked to himself. '
nmlW. M. Bnnp, architects of East Las
inwhich will be on tile and open to the
"Well, sir, if you'd like to try for yourspection at their office. Each proposal must
lie accompanied by a certliied check of 2 per self"
cent of tho amount of the bid, such check
"I'm not thinking uhout myself at all,"
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, ns a
burst out Ted with go much indignation
jmarantoe that the contractor will enter into a contract for construction at his bid. if that his
companion immediately drew liis
tho same is accepted, and will (rive satisfactory bond for the performance of his con- conclusion.
tract, as provided in the plans and specifica"I neverthoughtin yon wore, sir. 'Twas
tions A successful bidder failing to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check. only my littlo bit of u joko. But yon's
Kids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects the rock, mid the gal as is nsked there Is
Contractors may bid on the w holo work, or hud for tho asking. It's gospel truth,
ou the whole and any part, or on separate what's more. And it's there I got my old
parts only, according to tho classification in
the specitk'atinns. Contractors will be re- woman, which wouldn't so much as look
on the
quired to keen tho building free from liens, at me until I caught her
and to see that all laborers and
rim o that there rock.
and material men are paid, before
"Says I, 'Iletsy, I've coma to ask you to
ing last payment. The board reserves
the ritrht to reject any and all bids.
marry me,' and she looked round softer
Las Vegas. N. M. February 10, 1X97.
scared like, and I says, 'You'm
on
i
Klisiu V Lono,
love rock, Botsy, and it's here as I've
Pres't. Board Directors. tho
follored you, for you're the only gal what
Benioso Komebo,
I wants. I've set. my heart on marrin
Frank S. Crosson,
Directors.
you,' says I, 'and you're on the love rook.'
Marcus Bkukswiok, Secretary.
"Then she looks up us meek as a lamb
and she says 'Yes' and fulls
ns
Talks With Travelers.
II hor Heart would break, for JJatsv, she
Yes sit! Tho most enjoyable trip alwaysdld udiulro that young scamp Pete.
I ever took to New York was over But she know us well as me that she d
got
the Wabash. Only one change of to marry mo, because I nskod on the rook.
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
"We was su took up with what hapstation in the world. Fine restaurpened that wo was nil caught by the tide,
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper but wo got oil' in time. The rooks niver
50
tor
cents.
quite covered, but 'twould be an ugly
We arrivou in St. Louis at (5:00 p.
place to pass a night, and next to impossi
New
Wabash
York
on
left
the
ble to he got on. Thorn's nasty breakers
in., and
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant in tho best wouthor, and some sharp bits
at
Detroit
of
rock around, so as no boat can get
through sleeper, reaohing
t):15 the following morning. Niagara
near."
Falls at 4:117 that afternoon, and arTed had fixed his eyes on the love rook.
rived at New York, Grand Central He was not listening to the garrulous old
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the light man, and he certainly did not believe the
time to get breakfast and attend to superstition about it; but, iill the same,
business.
he felt inclined to compass the difficulties
Ob! the Wabash is the route for in tho wuy and got Millio Lloyd there. It
New York.
would be us good a place us uny ho knew
By the way just write to C. M. for telling tho secret which had been his
Dentorment for mouths, and which ha now
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent,
I may have for- foltwas impossible to keep to himself even
ver, for particulars.
if tho telling of it meant tho ruin of his
gotten something.
I

re-c-

hopes,

N. N.

'

NEWELfc.
:

F. W. DOBBINS

TUB

He could not endure to see her chatting
by tho hour with old Holding, who evidently admired her aud was quite equal to
asking her to mavry him, old villain that
he was. And Millie who could guess
what she would do?

"It's time to bo going hack," said Ted,
pulling his watch out. "Good morning.
I've an idea that this would be rather a
M
nice spot for a picnic not half bad."
Old Jack Grice bunt nearly double with
laughter tho moment Ted's figure bad disappeared around the cliffs, and then he
N. N. NEWELL & CO
wont home to tell Betsy the joke. She
was a shrewd old woman and gavo it as
her opinion that Ted was in love.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Meanwhile Ted hurried back to the hotel
in a sort of paulo. Ho felt uneasy suddenly because ho had been absent for several
hours, und Fielding might be taking tho
opportunity.
A set of tennis was being played on tbe
asphalt court. Millie was not there. He
went and leaned on the fence that guarded
the cliff aud gave a sweeping glanco from
right to left, taking in the long walk
Tl KNINU, M KOI.I. NAWllVU
from the tup of theoliff to the shore below,
AMI Alili
KINO OF MOM.
both visible from this point. Neither
'
IN
I KM, KTC.
Millie nor Fielding was in view.
for them in
Contracts taken in any part of the1 1 allSothehe went In and looked
public sitting rooms. There was
country. Jobbing promptly and
not a sign of either. Until tbe gong sumsatisfactorily attended to. write
moned all the visitors down to the table
for estimates on any kind of
d'hote he was unable to find her, and then
work. Planing mill and shop on
he heard casually that she hud been out
Lower Water Street.
for a drive with her mother.
It was Ted who proposed a plonio aud
Ted who suggested the best spot for one.
"That's close to the love rock, isn't It?"
asked some one.
"The love rook?" said Ted, with the utmost innocence.
"What's thatf"
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
With the Impatience of young folk the
plonio was fixed for the next day, weather
!
AND
permitting or not' A storm had been prebut the objections of tbe elders
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. dicted,
were talked down with many arguments
as unanswerable as they were lllogloal.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
"It's not at all the weather for pionlos,"
growled Mr. Fielding, following tbe group
of. enthusiasts and looking sourly on Ted
Time Table No. 40.
and Millie, who happened to be talking
together.
"We don't mind the weather," said
I Effective October 18, IBM.)
Millie. Hor face was radiant, and she entered into the plans with nil her heart.
EAST BOUND
WIST BOUND
Ted saw her smile and stepped baok aghast.
No. 42fl.
MILKS
No. 425.
'
3:411
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
10:B0am
prefer a quiet day on
pm the"I should much
10..
12:55 pm
Lv.I5ipanola.Lv..
shore," said Mr. Fielding in a lower
1:51pm
1:57 p m
I.v.Bmhlldo.Lv... 59.. 12:20 p ra tone.
2:43 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40a ra
Millie glanced at Ted, and then she slip4:16 pm....Lv.Trea Pledra.Lv 97. .10:07 am
: li :or p m,......Lv. Antonlto.Lv...Wl..
8:20 a m ped away.
Somehow she now felt out of
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7:05am heart with the picnic As for Ted, there
7:20pm
11 :1S p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m was
nothing be would have liked better
2 :0I a m
Lv Florence Lv . 311 . . 12 :12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11:05 p m than to take Mr. Fielding by the throat
8:30 am
IS:0r, am
Lv.ColoSpes.Lv.387.. 9:30pm and throttle him.
Ar. Denver. Lv...48.. 6:30pm
8:00am
The next morning broke bright and
sunny. A brisk wind that afterward became
boisterous was blowing from the sea.
Connections with main line and
With baskets of provisions and long sticks
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
which they called their alpenstocks the
and all points in the Ban Jean oountry.
party started for tbe love rock.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Tbey took their lunch in the shelter of
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the the ollffs. The tide was out, and the love
,
rook stood up gaunt and jagged In full
San Lais valley.
At Salida with main line for all points view. They intended to explore It that
east and west, including Leadville.
afternoon.
At Florenoe with F. A O. O, B. B. for
The tide had turned before the party
the gold oampg of Cripple Creek and reached the rock, and now the wind was
so
Victor.
strong that a few less daring spirits
turned baok. Ted kept olose to Millie,
At ?4blo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Miaaonri river lines for all who refused to give up the object of she
V
plonio, though Mr. Fielding advised and
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will almost commanded her to desist.
The rest were too Intent upon the diffiliavo reserved berths in sleeper from
culties of their way to notice that Ted and
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the Millie bad struggled round to the other
side, and tbe return party were already
l.iderBigned.
well on their way borne. Clouds were
T. J. Hum, General Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M
gathering In the horizon, and every moment the wind was rising.
8. K.Hoopbb, a.P.A
, Ted was right In thinking that the far- Denver, Colo.
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Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
on sale, beuure a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east, f rice 10
oonts; ready for mailing 11
oents.
Now

In tuct, r.o
well sheltored was it that he and Millie
were easily alilo to ascend, though it was
much steeper hero.
Half way up they stopped, and as they
sat in a nook to rest thoy heard how florce
the wind was now.
"How the wind 1b blowing!" said Millie,
"And what is that booiuf Don't you hear
thor side was morn

A

VERY, ABLE EDITOR.

a$TA

1

Advertising Was Badly Needed, and Ho
Lauded It When Others Failed.
He hud been trying for several months
to pilot a funny paper to suocuss in Chicago. The town refused to support the enterprise properly, und it wus moribund.
Tho "buHinoss manager" reported thut he
could find no business to lminnjjo and
added that the bills were coming iu too
fust to be dodged. So the editor, with u
sigh, agreed to go out with him to hustle
for advertising. On Clark street they saw
a crowd standing in front of a window.
In tho window was a woman with hair
scvun feet long. Inside the place there
wero other long haired women, and a loud
volocd "barkor" wus busily explaining
the marvelous proiwrties of his niugio hair
invigorutor.
"Let's go iu and strike 'em forau ad.,"
said the editor.
"No use," replied the businoss manager.
"I've tried it a dozen times. They won't

.... ..J

iftV

,.,
is me
" Sword of Damocles "
that tings suspended
by a slender thread
above the heads of
thousands of men. Iu
the
rush and crush, men
forget and neglect
everything but
.

.

mm

MmmS-

-

money-gettin-

They forget

that the facility for
money. gettiiiff is in
the long run dependent upon a sound
sound
a
in
mind
body. The man who is
loo busy with his business to spare a moment to look after histealth, will eventuA man
ally lose both health and business.
may be in too, big a hurry. The man who
would be permanently successful shouH
take time to cat, time to digest his food,
itf"
time to sleep, and time to look after thr
do it."
"I expect it's the breakers somewhere
most precious endowment bis health.
edime
said
tacklo
"Let
the
'em,
then,"
"
farther along the shore.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
tor, and a moment later lie had pushed the
medicine for the over"It makes me nervous. Are you certain and
elbowed his way through the crowd worked man or woman. It keeps the systhat we shall got off all right before the
tem toned up. It makes the digestion perand stood before the "lecturer."
tide surrounds us?"
"Good afternoon," said the editor. fect, the appetite keen, and the bowels re,
"If we don't," answered Ted, "we shall "How
ular.
It makes blood pure, rich,
are
you today?"
all have a rather interesting adventure.
blood and lots of it. It builds flesh
The hair tonio man stopped talking and muscle.
At least ten of us are on this rock. The
It invigorates the nerves.
long enough to bow.
sen never covers it."
Thousands have testified to the benefits
humoroontlnnedthe
me?"
"Remember
derived from its use. Druggists sell it.
"It would be rather good fun," said the ist.
"I have used quite a number of bottles oY your
girl a little doubtfully.
"N-nsir. Can't say that I do," said mediciues and nave received a great deal of
Whon she was rested, they started once
benefit I'rom them," writes Urbau Howell. Ksq.,
more on tbe nsoent. Ted did not wunt to the "barker."
TallmanvlUe, Vi'ayue Co., Pa. "lu iSSo I took
"That's mighty queer," went on the of
six bottles of 'Golden Medical Discovery.' aud it
get to tho top. He had not yet told her editor.
oame
remember
I
so that it did not
that
me of the
"Don't
cured
yon
his secret, and he was determined to speak
break out ngaiu."
in hero three weeks ago and bought u coubefore they left.
of
"The People's Common Sense Medical
But a fellow does not like to shout that pleTho bottles of your stuff?"
Adviser" is a well named book. It is all
tonic man couldn't recall the
sort of thing nt the top of his voice. Moits title implies.
It has proved a
that
ment by moment ho put off the sentence,
daily helo in over a million families.
"Well, It isn't at all strange, " remarked The
aud, as so often happens, ho lost his opporbook
contains
l.ooS plges over 300
tho humorist, "that you should have for1UU3L1(IUU!19.
UOU,UW WjJIC3 Ul til 13 uvufc
tunity, and they reached the top boforo lie gotten
e. I wus as bald as a billiard
in
have been sold at $1.50 each. Now an edihad said the words.
ball then, and now look at luy hair."
tion, in heavy paper covers, is to be given
Millie had to oower down, because she
Tho "lecturer" instantly remembered all aivay to whoever will send 2: cents iu
could not stand aguiilst tho wind, and it
about the occurrences. He wns surprised,
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only.
was all be could do to keop his footing.
remarkable results ac- Address, World's Dispensary Medical AsIlls hat blew off and was carried lie knew of oourse, to see the two
sociation,
Buffalo, N. Y. A copy in fine
bottles of his celenot where in a moment. Millie's dress complished by only
cloth binding may be had for 10 cents extra.
brated mixture, aud heartily congratulatamused him until she lost her hat, too, ed
the editor. The crowd began buying
when his distress amused her.
"How splendidly stupid we are!" cried hair toniu with all the eagerness ot a young
Ono Hotter.
corn.
Millie, laughlug gayly. "Can't you see turkey picking up
Professor to class Con anyone nauin
"I'd liko to see you u minute about anthe others, Mr. Rivers?"
other bottle," remarked the editor, aud anything more remarkable in the way
"No, they're not up yet, " Ted shaded
of freaks than the Simese twins.
his eyes with his hand. It seemed to be the "barker" took him to the rear uf the
Student Yes, there is Mary for
room behind u screen.
raining iu gusts, for ho was quite wot.
had a little lamb.
all right," said the tonio man
"There's a shower coming on," he shout- as "You're
soon as they were aloue.
"Ever been
ed; "we must find shelter."
Hogan It's a great blessiu', a baby in
He found a nook for her, and they lu the business?"
"No," replied the humorist, "but I wish fail uuuas.
crouched down just as a furious shower of
I had. I've given you an advertisement.
Grogan It is. Th' ould woman doesn't
rain drove down upon them. Ted got wet, Now
I want you to give me ono. I'm run- dare to throw a flatiron at me, for fear av
for there was room to shelter only one.
Tho
cost
a
column will
Buzoo, and
wakiu' th' kid.
When the shovvar was over, ho went to ning
you $20 even, la it a go?"
look for the rest again, entreating Millie
was. Chicago
It
Dot to follow, as the rock was so slippory
it was hardly safe to her. But she insisted
A., T. & S. P. TIME TABLE.
Alisentmlnded.
on following, and the result was that she
lost
other
tho
day right
"Higgins got
slipped and foil with n cry of anguish.
here in the city. "
"No', no, it's nothing," panted Millie,
(Effective Nov. i, 189G.)
'a
thut
lived
here
"Well,
funny. Always
"and it serves me right."
too."
But when she tried to stand she found
Westbound,
Eastbound,
see, it was caused by
No. 3.
No. 4.
it impossible, and then she looked up at nn "Yes. But, youTho
Leave
Leave
election bet.
party that last was
Ted in terror.
Ve.
N. M Mon
WedM
N.
Santa
Fe,
"How can I get down this wretched to wear his trousers back sldo before for a Santa
and Friday at
and
day
Saturday
nesday
week. Higjiius lost and dressed accord11 or. n m
S::t0a m
rock?" she asked, on the verge of tears'.
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2:5Hp Ar Alhiiqu'rque.tl :S3a
"Whan the others come, we'll mnuago ingly. He always was an ahsentralnded
" Hntii
(WRn "Gallup
r.:05p
ofand
he
when
left
his
fellow,
estorday
he
nnd
answered
S:0.1p
somehow,"
"Trinidad
rcassurndly,
S:J0pj " Holhrook
in his distress about her he actually forgot fice the matter had slipped his mind. " La Junta
iu:uip ""Ii'lauatall
llSp
.12:35a
....... 7:00a Williams
Happening to look down, he noticed the "Pueblo..
the objeot that had drawn him hero.
. 1:40ft
trousers and thought he was "" Col. Springs... S:40a "" Ash Cork.
"I wonder why they aren't bore now?" back ofin his
.10:30o
H:15a
Denver
1'rescott..
the wrong direotlon away from " Topeka
he added.
Ho stood upon a bowlder and going
;i:20p " l'hoenix, ,
tl:(p
home. Well, ho turned around, and I'll be " Kan. City
Ii:40n " Rarstow...
2:IOp
looked shoreward, and then he gasped.
7:00n "San IJern'dno. 4:lfip
Louis
"St.
in
he
miles
out
if
blumed
didn't
six
got
" Vt. Madison... 2:35o " Los Angeles.. o:usp
Putting his hand to bis mouth bo ut9:41a " San Diego
tered a loud and piercing call, and then the country before night. Whon it got so "CHICAGO
t0:inp
he
see
dark
couldn't
he
that
gradhimself,
ho whistled shrilly, but tho noise of the
New
around."
got
ually
straightened
wind was louder than his voice and the
Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 3.
York Sunday World.
No. 4.
sea gulls' shrieking drowned his whistle.
Arrive
Arrive
"What is It?" asked Millie, taking fright.
N. M., Mon
Santa
Santa
Fe,
Fe,
Wednesday
Doing His Best.
and Saturday at
nuay at
day:4r.and
"Why are you calling?"
a in
2:30 n m
He was a now clerk in the big retail
"It's no good, I'm afraid," ho answered.
Lv
0:00p
Lv
San
Chicago
2:4Sp
Diego..
"They've given it up, and it isn't likely establishment, aud ho was anxious to " L01 Amreles.. . 8:00r " Ft. Madison... 1 :15a
Louis
9:15p
"St.
they'll trouble about ns. Most likely they make n record us a salesman. A young "" San Bern'dino.l0:2.rp
3:i!0a " Kansas City.., 9:4da
Harstow
woman Inquired:
think wo went home with tho others,"
11:33a
" Phoenix..
7:30a " Topeka
bilook
me
"Can
some
let
at
you
"That means" exclaimed Millie.
safety
" Prescott
5:.J0p
2:40p " Penvor
" Ash Fork
5:50p " Col. Springs... H:i;p
"That we must Jimnngo to get down as cycles?"
9:50p
He turned away to get information "Williams
7:Hp " Pueblo
best we can alone, Miss Lloyd."
8:3Spl " La Junta
H:Wp
Flagstaff
Millie grew pale, but she set her Hps about the stock, und returning said, with
2:33a
13 aua "Trinidad
Hollirook
8 :63a
a
smile:
winsome
3:45a " Katon
was
she
With
und
Ga
luo
said
ready.
resolutely
"
" Albuquerque.. 9:2i'ai Las Vegas...'.. 7:lBa
"I'm very sorry, miss, but we're out of Ar
Ted's help she managed to stand, but a
2 :30p An SANTA FK.. 10 :43a
SANTA
FE
Bet we have some fine
shoot of pain brought au involuntary cry safety bicycles.
from her Hps, aud when she attempted to safety matches." Washington Star.
Westbound,
Eastbound,
take a step forward, though he supported
No. 1.
No. 2.
Not While She Was Around.
Leave Santa Fo
Leave Santa Fe
her, she could not bear it, and she sank
DAILY
DAILY
'
down, with a short sob.
"Well, have you onythingto say?" asked
9:30 nni
11 :40 n m
tbe judge.
"I must go for help," said Ted.
4:00ai Ar Alhuqu'rquc. 1:05a
Ar Las Vegas.
7:40a
"
The little man on the witness stand
Galhin
"What! And leave nie? Oh, I dare not
6:34a;
Springer
" Katon
.. 3:33p
S:00a " Flagstaff
looked around the courtroom rather fearstay here alone !"
"
" Trinidad
.1
Ash
9:37a
Fork.... l!:50p
"Now, ybu must let me be your doctor," fully.
. .10:351)
" La Junta
12:03p " Prescott
.. 7:00a
he said, taking her foot in his hand and
"That depends," he answered at last. " Pueblo ....... z :ikp "" Phoenix
8:10a
"
..
Barstow
Col.
3:31p
Springs..
wife
Post.
in
room?"
the
shoe
laces.
tho
"Is
made
a
He
my
Chioago
cutting
bandage
"
Los
"Denver
Angeles . 1 :20p
6:00p
With his handkerchief, soaked it iu a pool
" San Diego... ,.. B:20p
B:l!ip
"DodgeCity....
"X Chance Acquaintance."
" Newton
12:33a " Moiave
P
and bandaged tho injured ankle capitally.
" San Fraueisco.lO:43a
" Emnoria
2
With apologies to a certain eminent author.
"Thank you very much," she said.
" Topelfa
:55a! Lv Albuqu'rqiie. 2 :05a
"That it so nice."
" Kansas City..., 7:05a; Ar San Marcial.. 3:50a
" St. Louis
t0:55a
The tide advanced steadily, and now It
Ii:15p " Dentins
"
Ft. Madison... 2:50p "" Silver City.... 2:13p
had completely surrounded them. A curi" Galcsbtirg
Las Critces.... 9:45a
4:27p
ous thrill of joy ran through him. He
11:20
lOrtlOp " El Paso
"CHIGAGO.
glanced back to whete Millie sat, bearing
her pain patiently. She motioned him to
oomo to her.
Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 1.
"What do you see?" she asked.
No, 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fo
"We are surrounded and will have to
DAILY
DAILY
stay here until the next ebb. Old Grice
11:30 n m
:5fl a m
told me that no boat could approaoh In tiie
CHICAGO... ,10:28p
LvSan Diego.... 7:45a Lv
" 1..08 Angoies. ..u:i;m " Ft. Madison. 5 :40a
finest weather, and now there's a high sea
" San Francisco. 4 :30p " St, Louis
9:15p
running."
8:30a; " Kansas City. . 2:25p
"Mojave
5 :20p " Topeka
" Harstow
"Are we safe?" she asked, looking at
4:35p
" Emporia
" Phoenix
0 :snp
him In terror.
7:8p
" Prescott
9 :15p
2:50a " Newton
'Perfeotly. But It will be oold nnd wet.
1:55a
B:25aj " Dodge City
"Ash Fork
and you aro suffering."
9:30a "DENVER....
8:45p
"Flagstaff
"
6:30a
Col.
Springs
4:iop
"Not much," she replied bravely. "And
""Gallup
7:55a
11:20a " Pueblo
El Paso
it Is all my stupidity. Do you think, you
" Las Cruces....l2:53p '' La Junta....
9:35a
can evor forgive me?"
9:10a " Trinidad
12:43p
"Silver
City
" Denting
-- Scribner's
2:35p
12:05p " Raton
Jed was not able to answer, exoept
Magazine.
" Han Marcial .. 5:15p "Springer
4:00p
with a look that brought a rush of color
" Albnqueriiuo..l0:05p " Las Vegas
6:50p
Rcansnred.
to hor pale cheeks.
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FK...ll:30p
Wheelor I er I positively never loved
They sat In silence for a long time lis
tening to the roar of the breakers. A soliCHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
any ono boforo.
tary figure appeared on the shore, but
Sally Van Cliff Oh, that's all right.
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave' Chineither of thorn, saw it It was an old man, I'm sure 1 never dreamed of qnestloning
oago and St. Louis on sncoessive Wedwho stood looking toward tho rock through your amateur standing. Truth.
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
a pocket telosoope.
Then ha shut It up
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
and chuckled.
Attracts the Key.
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
"Blumcd if Idon't believe they're there.
Mrs. Ncwlywed
Goodness, do you have
leave Los Angeles
I'll go and tell missus to make some soup to get up every morning to let your hus- and Santrain No. 4onwill
successive Mondays
Diego
for 'em, the young leddy'll mnybe fuel a band in?"
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
bit chilly, and doubtless he 11 come of! that
Mrs. Oldwlfe Not much, we have a
Wednesdays and Satnrdaya.
air rock foclln inclined to reward every
magnet keyhole. Up to Date.
These trains will be composed of magbody all round, and me In partic lor."
nificent Pollman sleeper and Dining oars
In order to be before any one else Jack
An Example.
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
returned to tho shore nnd got ready his
"Speaking of the thorny paths of liter and Smoking oar between Kansas City
boat and severnl ropes. Then he sat down
remorked Klvors, "the one that and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
and smoked, kocping a lookout for any of ature,"
runs beside the bonnie brier bush appears
the hotel folk who might be coming. to be a pretty oomfortable sort of walk." oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
When he saw some men running panic
Chicago Tribune.
St. Louis (Yia Wabash Ry.) and Los Anstricken toward him, he pooketed his pipe
in both directions withont ohange.
geles,
and pretended to be desperately busy with
A Scotch Bull.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
his bout.
'
An old Sootoh lawyer, writing of an
and Denver, Colorado Springs and
"They're as safe as If they was In their estate he had just bought, added, "There Lamy
Pueblo.
own beds," cried the old man, "but I'm Is a
chapel upon it, in which my wife and
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
to get 'om off at the risk of my life. I wish
to be buried if our lives are spared." these
s
trains, bnt only
transporI'm an old mun and ain't of much ac
tation will be honored.
count.
If I drowned, all I ask is as some
OR
CHAIR
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No
DAY
"
CARS,
look
after my missus.
one'll
He Hasn't Been Aniwered Yet.
and passengers will be requited to pay
Millie foot was better: It had not been
Oh, pawl
Tommy
seat or berth fare.
much strained, after all, and the perfect
Mr. Figg Well?
rest she had given It made it a very slight
"How can a solid fact leak out" In- CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
matter. With help she was able to descend
Trains Nn. 1 and 3 oarry Pullman
dianapolis Journal.
the vock, old Jnok eagerly guiding by the
and tonrist sleepers between Chicago
easiest way.
Mot to Bo Burned.
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
When they got down, he received a tip
and the City of Mexico, dining oars
"He has money to burn, I suppose."
so large that he had not the slightest doubt
"Hardly. His fortnne is held in trust.'
Chicago and Kansas City, free
that the virtue of the rock had been proved
"Incamros-cent- ,
so to speak. "Truth.
chair ears between Chioago and
once more, and, indeed, not one ot the
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Jarty who had ooine to welcome tho
served at the famous Harvey eating
was deceived by Ted and Millie's
houses.
Mr.
took
and
innocent manner,
Fielding
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The Colorado Midland Railroad
his departure the next day, which no one
Close connections are made in Union
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
Words.
Household
regretted.
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hasrerman Depots at Chioaeo, Kansas City, Denver,
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum- Colorado Springs and other principal
Work.
Ufa
Bancroft's
mer resorts; the most famous mining stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
80
his
to
Bancroft devoted nearly
years
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor lines diverging. For farther partionlars
whioh
Is
"History ot the United States,"
and
It is the short and dlreot oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte
not a history of the United States at all, ronteAspen.
to the trait lands of the Qrand val or the undersigned.
since It ends where the history of the oounley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
try properly begins. Had the work been
Through Pollman sleepers and W. 3. BLACK, G. P.
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A, Topeka.
on
all
oars
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ehalr
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You will find one coupon
inside each two ounce has
and two coupons inside each
four ouuee bagof Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents aud
how to get them.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

one-ce-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
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Timos-Heral-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and

upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

.

.

111

.

,

.

,

Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 125 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States GovernmeL
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Patent and

con-

.

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

1
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What a lot of advertising

.

East-boun-

first-olas-

..

pal-ao- e

JMt

the Burlington Ronte most receive, if it Is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
passenger is a railroad's best advertisement!"
Omaha Chioago Kansas City St Louis
ALL points east and eonth.
Tickets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G.or Col. Mid, ticket agent.

C. W V ALLERY,
1

Ceneral Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

The Short Line
To all Points

North, East,
South and
West.
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without ohange between Chioago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time oards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H.
E. COPLAND
LTJTZ,
General Agent, 11 Paso, Tex.
Agent, Banta Fe, N.

M

j

FIELD
FLOWER

SEEDS

From New York, Michigan, Florida
and California.

THROAT CUT FROM EUR TO EAR

cul-ore- d
will be
given fur the benefit of the
churoh and miuiatnr. AdmisBiou,
50 oents; reserved seats, 60 cents.
Tickets will be ou sale at Fischer's, Ireland's

Mis. Caiuilo Bcmdiui'Ili Found Dead
and Weltmer's stores.
Tliis Morniufr, with Her Throat
The Republicans of Ward No. 4 are
('tit, Surrounded with Evidenctalking of nominating Manuel B. Sala.ar
es of Having- Been Foully
for the city oouncil.
Mr. Salazar is a
Murdered.
worthy young man and would make a
very strong race.
STRONGLY
SUSPECTED
HUSBAND
THE
Upon recommendation of Chief Justice
Smith, Governor Thornton tins commuted
the sentence of Miguel Gonzales, of
Domestic Troubles, Bitter Quarrels,
Wngon Mound, found guilty at tho last
Separation and a Divorce Suit
term of the District court of Colfax oonn-tMake Strong Circumstantial
of violating the Rspoctiou law with
reference to cattle and Yiued if 00 and
Evidence.
costs. The governor's commutation reduces the fine to the payment of costs.
This morning about 9 o'clock the lifeless body of Mrs. Camilo Bernrdiuelli,
Kentli of Hubert Harvey.
with the thront out from ear to ear, was
Mr. Robert Harvey, for many years a
found on the floor of the room she occu resident of this
oity, died this morning at
pied in a house on Manhattan street. his residence on Johnson dtreet, after a
Justice Garcia was at onoe notified of the short illness, aged 60 years.
case, and an investigation was made. The
The deceased was born in Strathhaven,
room gave ever; evidence of n desperate Sootland, on February 9, 1837, and oame
struggle, and a cnt on the right hand to Amerioa In September 1883, remaining
would indicate that an attempt was made in New York Oity three weeks, and then
to ward off the stroke aimed at her throat continuing the journey to Santa Fe, where
In the room where the body was fonnd he has sinoe resided. In 1887, he was
there was blood on the door and walls, as married to Miss L. A. Cornthers, of this
well as the floor, and in a room just baok city, aud to them have been born fonr
of it, a pan fall of bloody water and a children. For the past six years Mr.
lamp smeared with blood was found,
Harvey was oonneoted with the governDr. Knapp is of the opinion that the ment Indian servioe, serving with Major
to
woman slowly bled
death, since neither Bullis in the agency here. For many
were sev years past be has been in poor health,
the luclar vein uor
Bhe
have suffered and on Monday of last week he was taken
must
ered, and that
Heroines before death camp, as she nndoubt with a chill and continued to fail from
edly lived an hour after receiving the that time until death oame. In the years
wound.
The murder was committed with spent in Santa Fe, Mr. Harvey made
a razor, but the blade was hidden or oar many warm friends, and his death brings
ried away, only the handle being found in sorrow, not only to his wife and children,
the room. The rooms presented a horrible bnt to the entire community. Mr. Harappearance, but kindly bands bad vey was a good man, a good hmband and
washed and nicely dressed the corpse, father, and a good citizen.
The funeral will take plaoe from the
plaoingitin a room in a different part of
the house where it was viewed by many Presbyterian churoh Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'olook.
people.
The jury impanelled, after'hearing the
a
verdict
Private School.
evidence produced, returned
Mies Oowperthwaite's private .sohool
that the deceased came to her death by
the hands of unknown person or per will open April 1 in the briok school house
sons.
in the seoond ward.
There is black history in the case that
I.hikI 4,1 rant (?ase8 Before the Supreme
may possibly throw some light on the
Court.
matter. About the first of the year Berar- On the 7th of April, the appeal in the
dinelli and his wife parted, and some six
weeks ago he began suit against her for Oochiti land grant case will be argued
a divoroe, alleging lDhdelity. Jierardl before the U. 8.
Supreme oonrt of Wash
nelll has been in Albnquerque for some
TJ. 8. Attorney M. G. Reynolds
ington.
1'aoino
time working for the Atlantic
road, but two days ago came baok to appearing for the United States and John
Santa Fe. Last night Mrs. Berardinelli H. Rnaebe, esq., for the grant claimants.
On the 15th of April noxt the appeal in
went to the house of one Garcia intending
the Bartolome Baca grant case comes op
to remain until morning.
At 9 o'clook Berardinelli called at Gar before the same court. Mr. Reynolds apfor the government and Hon. T.
oia's, asked for bis wife, and told her that pearing
all their troubles were settled and asked B. Catron for the claimants.
Both of the oases are of great importher to come home and get ready to go to
ance
of Mew Mexioo, both
Albuquerque. She went home with him, on to the people
aooountof the legal questions involved
and that was the last time she was Been
alive. Later in the night Berardinelli took and the great property interests at stake.
The Coohiti grant is looated in Ber
his little boy to his brother's house and
left him, and then disappeared. It is nalillo county and the Bartolome Baoa
understood that yesterday afternoon the grant in eastern Bernalillo and Valencia
oouple had a long and bitter quarrel in oounties.
the presence of a number of witnesses, and
they parted in a bad humor.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Justice Garcia, aotiog upon the evi
denoe and oiroumstanoes of the case has
telegraphed in all directions, asking the
Mrs. T. B, Catron returned last night
officers of the law to arrest and hold
Berardinelli for the crime. Sheriff Kin from Washington, D. C.
R. E. Twitchell, assistant attorney of
sell is doing everything in his power to
looate and arrest the husband, bnt so far the Santa Fe road, has returned to Las
no trace has been found.
Vegas.
J. D. Hughes, business manager of the
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c, New Mexican, visited Albuquerque yes
at scneuricn's.
terday on business.
Hon. F. W. Clanoy and- - wife returned
to their home in Albuquerque, from the
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
east yesterday morning.
Hon. 0. A. Spiess and wife returned last
See the minstrel parade on the streets
night from Las Vegas, where they had
Thursday morning.
been on a visit to friends.
Captain James and party have reMiss Mary Olney of Las Vegas, daughturned from a prospecting trip into the ter of Dr. Olney, has retnrned home from
mountains of northern Santa Fe county,
Chicago, where she attended a dental
Republican ward meeting in ward Mo. college.
1 is called for 7 o'clook in the evening
Mrs. 8. B. Davis is quite siok at her
of Thursday next at the house of Pro rooms in the
Desmarais building, saya the
denoio Garoia.
Las Vegas Optic. Mrs. Davis is well
Republican ward meeting of ward No, known in Santa Fe.
2 is called for i o'olook in the afternoon
Cole Lydon, the efficient division super
of Thursday at the office of the jqstice of intendent of the fourth division of
the
the peace.
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, is in the
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Mew
city from Alamosa.
Mexico:
Looal showers this afternoon
Mr. F. G. Van Dousen of Chicago, gen
and night followed by fair and warmer eral
agent for the Hobbs Remedy oom
weather Wednesday.
pany, of that oity, is in Santa Fe, plaoing
Anthony Dookwiller, of Glotieta, made the Sparagns remedies on sale with the
proof on a homestead in northeastern druggists.
Santa Fe county on yesterday before
Hon. Max. Luna, of Los Lunas, is in
Judge Walker, register of the land office the city and will remain here to take part
here..
in the organization
of the commission
Lots of fun atid good musio at the for the com
pilation of the laws tomorrow,
minstrel show Thursday night. Looal
L, H. Graham of New York, who has
talent will do its best to amuse Santa Fe been here several
days looking after legal
people at the court house on that even- matters connected with the partition suit
ing.
of the Cebolleta land grant in Valencia
The Santa Fe Rose Bub colored min
county, has gone to Texas.
strels will give an old fashioned minstrel
Judge Thomas Smith has reoeived
entertainment at the court house, on next leave of absence and has
gone to VirThursday night, April 1. The program ginia. At the coming term of oonrt in
will consist of songs, dances, fan, and Las
Vegas Judge G, D. Bantz of the
orchestral musio.
The entertainment Third
judicial district will preside.
Hon. Sol. Luna left last night for Los
Lunas. Thenoe in a few days he goes to
his extensive sheep ranches in western
Socorro county, where he will be engaged
for a month or more looking after the
lambing and shearing of his large herds.
R. L. Baca has gone to San Mateo to
gather up testimony in the pending par
tition suit of the Cebolleta land grant, he
and his father, Hon. R. A. Baoa, havine
been employed to gather testimony to.
sustain the olaim of A. L. Richardson et
al., of Mew York, to the grant.
'
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HARDWARE.

IHuniuml. Opnl.Tlirquoi
Nettings a iocialtj .

Wotrli Kepaiiinit

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

wiod-pip-

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

k Walker,

Muller

IABLE L11XMIBS & BAKERY
TELEPHONE 53

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

4
f
4

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN-

f

TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBERRY
Nond for

Swing

1'rire IAnt

oi''all

.

ZPLAJSTTS.

Bt

GRANT RIVENBURGr,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

r

4 BAKERY.

UTO.

IB.

GARTWRIGHT & BRO.
PKOPK1ETOKH.

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages.

,1
i

5

f

(Q)

Seeds in bulk-On- ion
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
Seed Corn
2 lbs 25 o
Seed peas
2 lbs 25c
Seed beans
2 lbs 25c
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
seeds
per lb 60c
Turnip seed
per lb 60c
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
and Onion seed at catalogue
prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas
per lb 60c
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oz 20c

TELEPHONE

The
ash

til

m
4

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,

Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions,
Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$2.60; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1 50;
Men's
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
noys worxing snirts at koc; Children's snoes
28 c, 50c. and 76 c. Boys, Misses, woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at 91. A
o. l wmte snirtat 70c; men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

tore

Har-nes-

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J.

H. BLAIN,

DELICIOUS

tvml?&l:

CANDIES,

Si

If yon want photographic cameras

PlmplcB, blotches, blnclihcnds, red, rough, oily,
roothy ekln, itching, scaly ecnlp, dry, thin, and
fulling iinlr, ami tmby blcmlalies prevented by
CuTiciriu Soap, the most effective skin purify,
ing und beautifying soap In the world, a well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

ticira

luoM throughout the world. Fottrr D. AN n Ci. Corp.,
Sole l'ropn., Iloitcra. tsr-- 'l low to Beautify the 9kln,"frM
b
Rinnn
wkvvw iiujiiuiiv) CUTICURA' REMEDIES.

uiiunoe

?.imjl

or supplies, go to Fisc. ter A Go's.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant. t.h

nnl

house in the oitv that handles Knii
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

For Male. For Kent, I.OMt, Found,
Wanted.

(HOT SPBI1TGS.)

For Suln. -- Mining blanks of itll descriptions
nt the Now Mexican Printing Olliee.

For Suln- .- Hliink deeds or nil doseriptions
at the New Mexienn I'rintiiiuiMli ee.
Km- Sale
of the penee blanks in
English ami Spanish at tho New Mexican

Printing

OHiee.

For Sale. New Mexico Statutes ut the
Mexican Printing Olliee.

New

For Sale -- Probate court blanks at the
Printing Ottiee.

New Mexican

t

"

vag

A

K"

a

!

v

ill"

tv

alii

-- 1

'"ll&tWMM-
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Hot &,rIn?f Bre located In the midst of the Ancient
T3f,?515.Ce,,?bratied
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranca Station
on the Denver
mo viranae itauway, irom wnion point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters la from 9D0 to 1240. Thegases
are carbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climatevery dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.31 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
merouuar Affections, Borotuia, uatarrn, t.a urippe, an Female
etc., etc. Board,
and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. Lodging
For further particular address

For Sale. Hluuk mortgages of all descripPrinting Office.
tions nt tho New Mpxit-a-

FORECAST FOE APRIL.
Itata Covering a Period of 4 Years
Compiled from the Weather Bureau
llecords at Santa ft'e.
Some idea of the manner of weather
April has in store for Santa Fe folks oan
be gathered from the following statement
and wind,
of temperature, precipitation
oompiled from weather bureau statistics
for 84 years past:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to 0 j o Oaliente, $7.

1EMPEBATUBE.

Mean or normal temperature, 17 degrees;
the warmest month was that of 1881, with
an average of 62 deg.j the coldest month
was that of 1874, with an average of 42
deg.; the highest temperature was 84 deg.
on April 28, 1879; the lowest temperature
was 11 deg. on April 8, 1875; average date
on which last "killing" frost occurred in
spring, April 21.
PBE0IP1IATION.

Average for the month, 0.74 inches;
average number of days with .01 of an
inch or more, 5; the greatest monthly
preoipitation waa 2.08 inohes in 1890; the
least monthly preoipitation was 0.01 inches in 1898 and 1895; the greatest amount
of preoipitation recorded in any 24
hnnrn war 1.27 inches on Anril
24, 1890; the greatest amount of snowfall
reoorded in any m oonseontive nours
(record extending to winter of 1884-only) was 10 inches on April 12, 1896.
CLOUDS AND

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United States

WEATHEB.

Average number of olear days, 13;
ly oloudy days, 13; cloudy days, 4.

part

WIND.

R. J.

The prevailing winds have been from
the sonthwest; the highest velooity of the
wind was 60 miles from the southwest on
April 10, 1896.

Palen

President

CABINETMAKER.

J. H. Vaughn

8. Ffeufer, oarpenterand cabinetmaker,
shop at Kaminsky's old stand.

-

Cashier

At the Hotels.
the Claire: E. L. Britoh and
family, Chicago.
At the Exchange:
James Murphy,
Lordsbnrg; Alex Wright, Colorado; D.
biggins, Salt Lake.
At the Falaoe: F. B. Dnrfield, Worcester, Mass.; D. C. Dromneir, Frankfort,
Sol. Luna, Los Lunas ; G. A.Shrum, Lamy;
Mrs. (J. bi. rerkins, Ulorieta; C E. Clap
per, Portland; V. Lydon, Alamosa; J,
O'Connor, Denver; D. M. Scales, Memphis; F. G. Van Dueaeu, Ohioago; J. W,
Graybill, Trinidad.
R. Smith, Hopewell;
At the
John Korp, Creede; Fred F. Hyatt, Ala
mosa; F. Yates, Pueblo; F. 0. Bonham, J.
H. Douglas, Prescott; Juan M. Romero,
Julian Urtiz, Abel Urtiz, Fojoaqne.a
At

Bon-To-

BETTER
SWEATER

The Bon Ton reoeives
all
kinds of Kansas City meats,. sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.

Fine stationery at Fischer

.

& Co's.

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizies. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PINNEY
BICYOLES,

Call for a Republican City Convention
A delegate convention of the Republican
voters of the city of Santa Fe is hereby called
to meet at t he court house at 10 o'clock on the
forenoon on (Saturday, the 8d day of April
1S97, for the purposes of nominating candidates for city officials and indorsing and
ratifying the nominations for councilinen
and members of the board of education
made by the several wards in the city, to be
voiea ror at tne regular city election on
Tuesday the 6th day of April, 1897. The several wards will be entitled to representation
as follows :
Ward No. 1, seven delegates.
Ward No, 2, ten delegates.
Ward No. 8, eight delegates.
Ward No. 4. seven delegates.
Precinct meetings for the election of such
delegates and for the nomination of candidates for councilmen and members of the
board of education will beheld in the several wards during the afternoon or evening
of Thursday, the 1st day of April, 1807, at the
following places and will be called to order
by the following ward chairmen:
Ward No. 1 At the house of Sixto Garcia,
by Sixto Garcia.
Ward No. 2- -At the office of the Justice of
the peaoe, by Severino Baca.
Ward No. 8 At Fireman's Hall, by Ambro-sioOrtb- s.
Ward No. 1 At the house of Prudencio Garcia, by Octaviano Rodrigues.
Max. Frost,
Chairman City Republican Committee.
M. I).

ESTABLISH El

COAL

&,

ROBINSON,

TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SEOOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
1887.

&.

TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED.
kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
-. the AH
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

Salazab,
Secretary,

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
SANTA

FE.

.

.
The Management
of the

SUPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST

--

DBAtiEBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

PALACE HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS

OF

Auction.

The entire nffanta nf tha lata William
Soehnohen will be sold at pnblio auotion
on Wednesday,
Maroh 31, 1897, at 10
o'olook a. m., at the shop on Water street.
The iroods to be Bold nnnaiaf. nf hnnu.
hold furniture and a complete set of
tools.
Silas W. Smith.

Only Firat Class Htall Fed Cattle
Hlauahtered.

MAXlCNODT,
Manager.

No Expenses will be spared to make

Exeoutor.

la o

.

.

it a Firat Class house in all its Features

Patronage Solicited.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUGE OF CANTA

Sole Agent for

GIJNTHER'S

s,

e

SPECIAL NOTICES.

--

LKJ
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w

o

,The Choicest Line Of

HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

SANTA FE,

NEW MEXICO,

